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RI 'BES GLUTINO'SUM.
GLUTINOUS

CURRANT.

Class.

Order.

rfojTANDBIA .

MONOGYNIA.

Natural Order.
GROSSULACE

Native of Height.
N.America. 6 feet.

Flowers in
April, May.

Habit.
Shrub.

Introduced
in 1832.

No. 597.

Ribes, for the derivation see No. 377.
This newly introduced species of Ribes, it was
anticipated from dried specimens received by the
London Horticultural Society, would exceed in
beauty all that had preceded it. The bunches of
its flowers were remarkably large—much more so
than those of sanguineum had usually been seen,
each having from thirty to forty flowers. Its growth
in this country has not, however, yet realized these
expectations. It is a most desirable shrub, but
still, as far as it has at present shown itself, is not
fully equal to sanguineum. Should it prove here¬
after, when grown under auspicious circumstances,
to exhibit that superiority of character which it
seems to possess in its native country, we may con¬
gratulate our friends on the accession of such a
plant to their collections.
We may remark, in regard to the genus Ribes,
that it well exhibits the rapid progress lately made
in the delightful pursuit which now engages so much
attention in the world of intellect. We shall not
be refused the use of this expression. No pursuit,
surely, is more intellectual—none less sensual, than
150

the studies and enjoyments connected with a flower
garden. At present Great Britain possesses about

fifty species of Ribes. Of these we may reckon
eight to be native, and eight others to have been
introduced to this country previous to the year 1810.
The remaining thirty-four species have been intro¬
duced since that period. When it is considered
how short a time has elapsed since attention has
been prominently called to the vegetable riches
of other countries, and the almost unbounded ex¬
tent of regions yet wholly unexplored, every one
must anticipate, with amazement, the incalculable
variety of splendid plants which may hereafter or¬
nament our gardens. The public spirit which now
prevails in Europe is effecting much by the main¬
tenance of botanical collectors abroad, still it will
be readily imagined how little so few persons can
effect in the extensive wilds of Africa and Ame¬
rica. A collector to discover the chief beauties of
any particular district, should visit all its principal
hills and valleys, woods and plains, not less than
six times in the year. To do so in the least degree
satisfactorily, and prepare a partial herbarium of
the district, a space of country thirty miles square
would, on the average, including barren parts and
water, prove an ample portion, even for a cursory
examination. Now as America alone contains
about fifteen millions of square miles, it will be
found that it would occupy upwards of eight hun¬
dred botanists twenty years to collect the princi¬
pal riches of this country.
The Ribes glutinosum may be propagated easily
from cuttings, taken either in June or autumn.

THALIC ' TRUM TUBERO 'SUM.
TUBEROUS - ROOTED MEADOW RUE.

Class.

Order.

"POLYANDRIA.

POLYGYNIA.

Natural

Order.

RANUNCULACE®.

Native of
Spain.

Height.
2 feet.

Flowers in

June.

Duration, ilntroduced
Perennial. J in 1713.

No. 598.

Thalictrum is a name adopted by modem bota¬
nists from the Greek thaliktron
of Dioscorides;
and

it is

thought most probable that some of the

present genus bore this name amongst the ancients;
but the descriptions of old authors, as we have pre¬
viously observed, are too vague to assist much in
distinguishing their plants.
One of the species of this genus is well known—

the Thalictrum aquilegifolium, and usually called

the feathered Columbine; but the Thalictrum tube¬
rosum, which is the handsomest plant amongst them,
is not frequently met with, excepting in good col¬
lections. It is not remarkably showy, but its up¬

right growth, neat foliage, and delicately tinted
flowers, are qualities which sufficiently recommend
it as a border plant to mix with others of more
diffuse habit, and specious character.
Some species increase rapidly—more so than is
always desirable, but such is not the case with the
Thalictrum tuberosum. Its tuberous roots may be
divided, if required, either in the spring or autumn;
and they should be planted in a light soil, in a
rather dry situation.
Don’s Syst. Bot. % 11.

STA'TICE LATIFO 'LIA.
BROAD- LEAVED SEA LAVENDER.
Class .

Order.

PEtfTANDPlA .

POLYGYNIA.

Natural

Order .

PLUMBAGINACEJE.

Native of
Siberia.

Height.
1 foot.

Flowers in
May, July.

Duration. Introduced
Perennial. in 1788.

No. 599.

The generic name. Statice, is supposed to have
been derived from the Greek statizo , to stop, on
account of the astringent quality of the plant to
which the name was originally given.

This genus, as established by Linneus, included
the various species of Thrift, so well known in our
gardens, but these have been separated by Willdenow, and form a new one under the name Armeria.
An individual flower of the Statice latifolia is a
very unimportant production, if considered merely
with respect to its property of producing gaiety in
the parterre. It is on the multitude of these little
gems, arranged as we find them in panicles, so dis¬

tributed and spread, perhaps two feet wide, that
their attraction depends. They produce one entire
bush of softest azure tint, without an intruding leaf
to break its harmony. The plant may be said to
stand up a phantom in a grosser community. It
increases but slowly, and becomes much the more
handsome by remaining three or four years undis¬
turbed. A division of its roots may be made in
spring, when increase is required. It will grow in
any loamy soil.
Hoit. Kew. 2, v. 2, 181.

HELE 'NIUM UNDULATUM.
WAVED- LEAVED HELENIUM.
Class ,

Order.

SYNGENESIA.

SUPERFLX7A.

Natural

Order .

COMPOSITE.

Native of
California.

Height.
3 feet.

Flowers in
Aug. Sept.

Duration. Cultivated
Perennial. in 1830.

No. 600.

Our present generic term is the representative of
the Greek elenion of Dioscorides. Professor
Martyn mentions it as from Helen, the wife of

Menelaus,
who, as Hesychius says, cultivated a plant that
destroyed serpents: according to other fabulists,
this plant sprung from her tears.
As we cannot find any description of the present
plant, we have called the species undulatum. It
most probably was raised from imported seeds, a
few years ago, but we have no clue to its
history.
It is a handsome showy plant for giving variety to
the flower borders in the latter part of summer,
and
will grow in any common soil. Yellow
flowering
plants of the natural order Composite show them¬
selves rather abundantly towards the end of sum¬
mer ; there is, however, ample space for one that
is so distinct in -its general appearance as
the Helenium undulatum.
It isprobable that under favourable
circumstances
this plant will perfect its seeds, but this we have not
hitherto observed to be the case. It may be di¬
vided at the roots if increase be required, and suc¬
ceeds in any situation.

